Challa Kallalaadu

Ragam: Arabhi
Talam: Adi
Tyagaraja
Learnt from: Semmangudi

Pallavi:
Challa Kallalaadu Konna Saukhyaa Emiraa!

Anupallavi:
Kaalamu Ponu Maata Niluchunu Kalyaanaraama! Naato

Charanam:
Talli Tandri Nenunda Takkina Bhayamelaraayani
Palumaaaru Nivento Baasalu Chesi
Ilalo Sarivaaralalo Ento Brochuchunti Peddalato
Balagi Meppinchii Tyagaramajnito

MEANING: (From TK Govinda Rao’s book)
O damsels with (“konna”) charming (“chaala”) teeth (“kallaladu”)! Come along to worship Sri Ranganaatha. He was worshipped by Sri Rama Himself. He is the Abode of all divine charms and attributes. With pearl studded rings and pendants sporting lustrously at His ears and a golden shawl daintily covering His bosom this juvenile Charmer of The Universe is its Transcendent Source. He has a beautiful face rivaling moon’s. He has mellifluent speech. He is the Bestower of happiness to all. He is ravishingly beautiful. He is the Subject and Object of all Vedas and Scriptures. He is the prop of the Universe. He is worshipped by Tyagaramaaja. Young damsels! Come let us feast our eyes on His ravishing beauty.
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Challa Kallalaadu Konna Saukhyaa Emiraa!
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Anupallavi:
Kaalamu Ponu Maata Niluchunu
Kalyanaraama! Naato

Chitta Swaram:

Charanam:
Talli Tandri Nenunda Takkina Bhayamelaarayani
Palumaaru Nivento Baasalu Chesi
Ilalo Sarivaaralalo Ento Brochuchunti Peddalato
Balagi Meppinchii Tyagarajajuniiito
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